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Water injection can compensate for pressure depletion of production. This paper ﬁrstly investi-
gated into the equilibrium issue among water inﬂux, water injection and production. Equilibrium
principle was elaborated through deduction of equilibrium equation and presentation of equilib-
rium curves with an “equilibrium point”. Inﬂuences of artiﬁcial controllable factors (e.g. well ratio
of injection to production and total well number) on equilibrium were particularly analyzed using
ﬁeld data. It was found that the inﬂuences were mainly reﬂected as the location move of equi-
librium point with factor change. Then reservoir pressure maintenance level was especially
introduced to reveal the variation law of liquid rate and oil rate with the rising of water cut. It was
also found that, even if reservoir pressure kept constant, oil rate still inevitably declined. However,
in the ﬁeld, a stabilized oil rate was always pursued for development efﬁciency. Therefore, the
equilibrium issue of stabilized oil production was studied deeply through probing into some
effective measures to realize oil rate stability after the increase of water cut for the example
reservoir. Successful example application indicated that the integrated approach was very practical
and feasible, and hence could be used to the other similar reservoir.
Copyright © 2016, Southwest Petroleum University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on
behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
After natural ﬂow production, the depletion of reservoir
pressure became more and more serious, and then water injec-
tion technology was universally applied in oil reservoir devel-
opment to compensate for the pressure depletion caused by
reservoir production [1]. Water injection has gained more and
more interests to the research community, such as resource re-
searchers, energy experts, petroleum engineers, geologists, and
water scientists. The related investigation about water injection
technology has never stopped in many kinds of aspects, such as
injection tools [2], injection technical approaches [3], laboratorytroleum University.
ier on behalf of KeAi
niversity. Production and host
creativecommons.org/licenses/bexperiments [4], water ﬂooding mechanisms [5] and theoretical
simulations [6].
In some situations, there is a natural water body in the pe-
riphery of reservoir. For this type of oil reservoir with natural
water, the natural water inevitably invades into the interior of
reservoir when reservoir pressure depletes. There were lots of
researches on the calculation of natural water inﬂux. Early in
1971, Fetkovich [7] gave a simpliﬁed approach to calculate the
water inﬂux rate for a reservoir with a ﬁnite aquifer system.
Leung (1986) [8] presented a convolution method to calculate
the water inﬂux rate for both ﬁnite and inﬁnite aquifer bodies.
Allard and Chen (1988) [9] put forward a calculation approach of
water inﬂux for bottom-water drive reservoirs. Nashawi and
Elkamel (1998) [10] studied a neural network model to estimate
water inﬂux rate into a petroleum reservoir. Machado (2012) [11]
calculated water inﬂux rate by numerical Laplace inversion
method for petroleum reservoirs with connected aquifers.
Generally speaking, the calculation theory of natural water inﬂux
rate has been developed well.
Despite the copious literatures onwater injection and natural
water inﬂux as described above, to our knowledge, there are noting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open
y-nc-nd/4.0/).
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of both water injection and natural water inﬂux on oil reservoir
development at the same time. In reality, natural water inﬂux,
water injection and production interact with each other in any
period of water injection development. Moreover, there un-
doubtedly exists equilibrium among them. Therefore, this paper
ﬁrstly investigated the equilibrium of oil reservoir development
among natural water inﬂux, water injection and production. In
our investigation, equilibrium relationship equation and equi-
librium relationship curves were introduced to elaborate equi-
librium principle. Using the real ﬁeld data from a sandstone oil
reservoir of China, the inﬂuence factors of equilibrium were
particularly analyzed. Based on the deﬁnition of reservoir pres-
sure maintenance level, the stabilized oil production conditions
were predicted by the equilibrium principle for the example
reservoir. It is worth noting that this paper suffers two aspects of
limitation. On the one hand, the calculations of ﬂuid productivity
index and water injectivity index for a speciﬁed water cut must
depend on the empirical formulas that were obtained not by
rigorous theoretical deduction but by the regression to produc-
tion history data. Because no theoretical formulas could be found
by our efforts to calculate the two indexes, we had to utilize this
kind of processing method. On the other hand, for the section of
equilibrium under stabilized oil production condition, more
techniques, such as polymer ﬂooding, were not considered to
keep oil rate stable because this paper only focused on the
equilibrium issue of water injection development, and also
because the analysis of stabilized oil production for the example
reservoir was the extended application of the researched equi-
librium theory. However, the proposed research idea and
method in this paper could lay theoretical foundation for reser-
voir harmonious development during the period.
2. Equilibrium principle of reservoir development
2.1. Reservoir production rate
(1) Relationship of ﬂuid productivity index with water cut
For water ﬂooding reservoirs, as time goes on, thewater cut of
reservoir production increases. And the increase of water cut
means the increase of water saturation in the reservoirs. Given
constant oil and water viscosities, the increase of water satura-
tion in the reservoirs will cause the decrease of the total viscosity
of the oil and water mixture. Then the decrease of total viscosity
leads to the increase of ﬂuid productivity index. Therefore, ﬂuid
productivity index is the function of water cut. The relationship
of ﬂuid productivity index with water cut can be empirically
described as the following polynomial function [12,13]:
JL ¼ A1 þ A2fw þ A3f 2w þ A4f 3w þ A5f 4w þ/ (1)
where: JL is average ﬂuid productivity index per well, m3/
(d MPa); fw is water cut, fraction; A1 ~ A5 are undetermined
coefﬁcients.
(2) Minimum allowable bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure for
pump well
Most oil reservoirs have a period of natural ﬂow production,
in which the reservoir pressure depletes continually. When the
reservoir pressure depletes to a certain degree, it is necessary to
use pump tomaintain the production. Water injection is applied
to complement the depletion of reservoir pressure after the
natural ﬂow production. Before water injection developmentthe pump production pattern has been adopted for almost all
the wells. The minimum allowable bottom-hole ﬂowing pres-
sure is surely less than the bubble point pressure, so the ﬂuids
sucked into the pump cylinder are oil, water and gas. Efﬁcient
work of pump requires a minimum coefﬁcient of fullness that is
usually not less than 0.7, which means that the free gas volume
at the entrance of pump is less than 30% of the total ﬂuid volume
[14]. The minimum submerged pressure of pump is the pump
suction pressure on the condition of the minimum coefﬁcient of
fullness.
Submerged pressure of pump can be derived by the following
method:
Vo ¼ VLð1 fwÞ (2)
Vg ¼ Vo

Rp  Rs

(3)
Rs ¼ ap (4)
c ¼ VL
VL þ Vg
(5)
where: Vo is oil volume, m3; VL is liquid volume, m3; Vg is gas
volume, m3; Rp is production gas-oil ratio (GOR), m3/m3; Rs is
dissolved gas-oil ratio, m3/m3; c is full coefﬁcient of pump; a is
dissolution coefﬁcient of gas in oil, m3/(m3$MPa).
Substitute Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq. (5), so
c ¼ VL
VL þ Vg
¼ Vo=ð1 fwÞ
Vo=ð1 fwÞ þ Vo

Rp  Rs
 (6)
Change the form of Eq. (6), then we can obtain
Rs ¼ Rpð1 fwÞ  ð1=c 1Þð1 fwÞ (7)
Substitute Eq. (4) into Eq. (7):
pp ¼ Rpð1 fwÞ  ð1=c 1Þ
að1 fwÞ (8)
where: pp is submerged pressure of pump, MPa.
Eq. (8) is the calculation formula of submerged pressure of
pump for a speciﬁed water cut. When coefﬁcient of fullness is
taken as the minimum (cmin ¼ 0.7), the submerged pressure of
pump will reach the minimum (ppmin).
The pressure of liquid column from pump suction to bottom-
hole can be calculated by
ph ¼ 0:001rHg

Hz  Hp

(9)
rH ¼
rorw
rw þ ðro  rwÞfw
(10)
where: ph is mixed liquid column pressure from pump suction to
the midpoint of formation, MPa; Hz is formation midpoint depth,
m; Hp is depth of pump suction, m; rH is density of the mixed
liquid column from pump suction to the midpoint of formation,
g/cm3; ro is oil density, g/cm3; rw is water density, g/cm3.
The minimum allowable bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure for
pump wells is equal to the sum of the minimum submerged
pressure of pump and the pressure of liquid column:
pwfmin ¼ ppmin þ ph (11)
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pressure, MPa; ppmin is minimum submerged pressure of pump,
MPa.
(3) Reservoir liquid-production rate
The average liquid rate of single-well production is equal to
the arithmetic product of ﬂuid productivity index and produc-
tion pressure drop, and reservoir liquid rate is the sum of liquid
rate of all the wells [15,16]:
QL ¼ noqL ¼ noJL

pR  pwf

(12)
where,
no ¼ n1þ R (13)
n ¼ no þ nw (14)
R ¼ no=nw (15)
where: QL is liquid production rate of reservoir in the conditions
of formation pressure and temperature, m3/d; qL is average liquid
production rate per well in the conditions of formation pressure
and temperature, m3/d; JL is average ﬂuid productivity index per
well, m3/(d MPa); pR is reservoir pressure, MPa; pwf is average
bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production well, MPa; n is total
well number in the reservoir; no is number of production well in
the reservoir; nw is number of injectionwell in the reservoir; R is
well ratio of injection to production, dimensionless.
It can be seen that reservoir liquid-production rate is the
function of total well number (n), well ratio of injection to pro-
duction (R), reservoir water cut (fw), average reservoir pressure
(pR) and average bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production
well (pwf):
QL ¼ f1

n;R; fw; pR; pwf

(16)
2.2. Reservoir injection rate
(1) Relationship of water injectivity index with water cut
The same as ﬂuid productivity index, the relationship of water
injectivity index with water cut can also be empirically described
as the following polynomial function:
Iw ¼ B1 þ B2fw þ B3f 2w þ B4f 3w þ B5f 4w þ/ (17)
where: Iw is averagewater injectivity index per well, m3/(dMPa);
fw is water cut, fraction; B1 ~ B5 are undetermined coefﬁcients.
(2) Maximum allowable bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of in-
jection well
The maximum allowable bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of
injection well can be ascertained on the base of formation
breakdown pressure. Formation breakdown pressure can be
calculated by Williams' method [17,18]:
pf ¼ 0:2307½0:1bþ 4:335ð4:335C  bÞpR=HzHz (18)
where: pf is formation breakdownpressure, MPa; b is breakdown
pressure constant (usually take 0.4), dimensionless; C isbreakdown pressure gradient of overlying rock (usually take
0.235), MPa/m; Hz is formation midpoint depth, m.
Generally, the bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection well
should be lower than formation breakdown pressure. For the
safety of water injection, a certain percentage of formation
breakdown pressure is usually taken as the maximum allowable
bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection well. A safety factor,
which reﬂects the percentage of formation breakdown pressure,
can be introduced into the calculation of themaximum allowable
bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure:
piwfmax ¼ dpf (19)
where: piwfmax is maximum allowable bottom-hole ﬂowing pres-
sure of injection well, MPa; d is a safety coefﬁcient based on the
formation breakdown pressure (usually take 0.8), dimensionless.
(3) Reservoir water-injection rate
The average water-injection rate of single-well is equal to the
arithmetic product of water injectivity index and injection
pressure drop, and reservoir water-injection rate is the sum of
water-injection rate of all the wells:
Qi ¼ nwqi ¼ nwIw

piwf  pR

(20)
nw ¼ nR1þ R (21)
where: Qi is water injection rate in the conditions of formation
pressure and temperature,m3/d; qi is averagewater injection rate
perwell in the conditions of formationpressure and temperature,
m3/d; piwf is bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injectionwell, MPa.
It can be seen that reservoir water-injection rate is the func-
tion of total well number (n), well ratio of injection to production
(R), reservoir water cut (fw), average reservoir pressure (pR) and
average bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection well (piwf):
Qi ¼ f2

n;R; fw; pR; piwf

(22)
2.3. Reservoir water inﬂux rate
Natural water in the periphery of reservoir invades into the
reservoir under the pressure difference between the natural
aquifer body and reservoir. If the pressure of natural aquifer body
is a constant, steady water invasion mode can be considered to
calculate the water inﬂux rate by
Qe ¼ f3ðpRÞ ¼ BRðpe  pRÞ (23)
where: Qe is water inﬂux rate, m3/d; pe is natural aquifer body
pressure, MPa; pR is reservoir pressure, MPa; BR is natural water
inﬂux coefﬁcient, m3/d/MPa.
The water inﬂux coefﬁcient can be calculated by material
balance method with actual production data [19]. The material
balance method is written in detail in the reference of [19], so we
do not introduce it here. It can be seen from Eq. (23) that the
reservoir water inﬂux rate is the function of reservoir pressure.
2.4. Equilibrium relationship
For water ﬂooding reservoirs, the elastic drive energy is weak
after natural ﬂow production and the dissolved gas drive energy
is alsoweak because the reservoir pressure is usually higher than
Fig. 1. Equilibrium relationship curves among water injection, natural water inﬂux
and ﬂuid production.
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ment. Therefore, compared with the production rate of injection
water drive and natural water drive, the production rate of elastic
drive and dissolved gas drive is ignorable. The equilibrium
principle of reservoir development, which is for water ﬂooding
reservoirs in the period of water injection development, can be
described as that the ﬂuid production rate is equal to the sum of
water injection rate and natural water inﬂux rate. The equilib-
rium equation can be expressed by
Qi þ Qe ¼ QL (24)
Substitute Eqs. (10), (16) and (17) into Eq. (18):
f1

n;R; fw;pR; pwf

¼ f2

n;R; fw;pR; piwf

þ f3ðpRÞ (25)
Eqs. (18) and (19) reﬂects the equilibrium relationship in
terms of water injection, natural water inﬂux and ﬂuid produc-
tion. Given a group of ﬁxed values of total well number (n), well
ratio of injection to production (R), average bottom-hole ﬂowing
pressure of production well (pwf) and average bottom-hole
ﬂowing pressure of injection well (piwf), the reasonable reser-
voir pressure can be calculated by Eq. (19) for a speciﬁed water
cut (fw). The equilibrium relationship curves among water in-
jection, natural water inﬂux and ﬂuid production are shown in
Fig. 1. Can be seen from the ﬁgure: natural water inﬂux rate (Qe)
and water injection rate (Qi) decrease with the increase of
reservoir pressure (pR), so the sum of natural water inﬂux rate
and water injection rate (Qe þ Qi) dose the same way; the line of
“Qe þ Qi” with a negative slope intersects with the line of ﬂuid
production rate (QL) with a positive slope, and the intersection
(point A) is called “equilibrium point” of oil reservoir develop-
ment. The reservoir pressure under the “equilibrium point” is
called equilibrium pressure.
In sum, the equilibrium equation and the equilibrium curves
can be used to ascertain the reasonable reservoir pressure
(equilibrium pressure) under the equilibrium conditions of water
injection, natural water inﬂux and ﬂuid production.Fig. 2. Relationship curve of ﬂuid productivity index with water cut.3. Inﬂuence factors of equilibrium
3.1. Basic information of the example reservoir
According to Eq. (19), it is obvious that the equilibrium of oil
reservoir development is inﬂuenced by various types of factors
and some of them can be controlled artiﬁcially, which include
well ratio of injection to production, total well number, bottom-
hole ﬂowing pressure of production well and bottom-hole
ﬂowing pressure of injection well.In order to exhibit how the artiﬁcial controllable factors in-
ﬂuence the equilibrium, we especially take a sandstone oil
reservoir with natural water inﬂux and water injection from
Junggar Basin of China as an example below. The average for-
mation thickness is 11.8 m, the average porosity is 0.2, the
average permeability is 214.57  103 mm2, the oil viscosity is
1.75 mPa s, the initial water saturation is 41%, the initial tem-
perature is 78 C, the initial reservoir pressure is 21.86 MPa and
the bubble point pressure of oil is 13.4 MPa. The reservoir began
to put into production in April 1999. Since August 2002, the
reservoir had been carried out water injection development.
Until June 2015: the reservoir pressure was 19.84 MPa; the
number of production well was 95; the number of production
well was 17; the total well number was 112; the well ratio of
injection to production was 0.179 (1:5.587); the reservoir liquid
production rate was 2236 m3/d; the reservoir oil production rate
was 451 m3/d; the reservoir water production rate was 1785 m3/
d; the comprehensive water cut was 79.83%; the cumulative oil
production volume was 533  104 m3; the cumulative water
production volume was 537  104 m3; the recovery was 44.04%.
In brief, the reservoir is in the middle to late-period of water
injection development at present.
Natural water inﬂux rate can be reliably calculated with his-
tory production and injection data [19]. The calculation of nat-
ural water inﬂux rate is not the main research content of this
paper, so it is omitted here. Through the calculation of natural
water inﬂux for the example reservoir, in June 2015, the natural
water inﬂux rate was 5840 m3/d, the cumulative natural water
inﬂux volume was 1132  104 m3 and the natural water inﬂux
coefﬁcient was 322 m3/d/MPa. Taking the initial reservoir pres-
sure (pi) as the natural aquifer body pressure (pe), the calculation
formulation of natural water inﬂux rate for the example reservoir
can be expressed by
Qe ¼ 322ð21:86 pRÞ (26)
The relationship curve of ﬂuid productivity index with water
cut and the relationship curve of water injectivity index with
water cut can be gained by the statistics of the history production
and injection data, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The following
equations can be obtained by using polynomial regression to
calculate ﬂuid productivity index and water injectivity index for
a speciﬁed water cut.
JL ¼ 29:65 212fw þ 605:5f 2w  712:9f 3w  299:5f 4w (27)
Iw ¼ 20:5 58:6fw þ 119:7f 2w  62:46f 3w (28)
Decreasing the bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production
well or increasing the bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection
well both can enhance the reservoir productivity. In order to
quantitatively know about whether the example reservoir has
Fig. 3. Relationship curve of water injectivity index with water cut.
Fig. 5. Equilibrium curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection and pro-
duction under different well ratio of injection to production.
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of bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure needs to be calculated.
For example reservoir, the average pump depth (Hp) is
2235 m, the average bottom-hole depth (Hz) is 2355 m, the
average production ratio of gas to oil (Rp) is 51.47, the dissolution
coefﬁcient of gas in oil (a) is 4.46, the oil density (ro) is 0.823 g/
cm3 and the water density (rw) is 1 g/cm3. Substituting these
parameter values into Eq. (11), the calculation formula of the
minimum bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure for a speciﬁed water cut
can be gotten by
pwfmin ¼ 11:54
0:0961
1 fw þ
0:968
1 0:177fw (29)
According to Eq. (29), the calculated minimum bottom-hole
ﬂowing pressure of production well at 79.83% comprehensive
water cut in June 2015 was 12.19 MPa. In June 2015, the average
bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of productionwell was 15.71 MPa.
Therefore there was some potential of pressure drop for pro-
duction well to enhance the reservoir productivity. On the other
hand, the maximum allowable wellbore ﬂowing pressure of in-
jection well calculated by Eq. (19) in June 2015 was 27.24 MPa,
however the average bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection
well was 27.23 MPa, as a result there was almost no potential to
increase the bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection well. In
consequence, it will be insigniﬁcant to analyze the inﬂuence of
bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection well on the equilib-
rium of oil reservoir development. In the following sections, we
will show how the other three artiﬁcial controllable factors in-
ﬂuence the equilibrium of oil reservoir development in graphical
views.3.2. Inﬂuence of well ratio of injection to production
In order to study the inﬂuence of well ratio of injection to
production on the equilibrium of oil reservoir development, we
ﬁrstly supposed that total well number, bottom-hole ﬂowing
pressure of productionwell and bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of
injectionwell were invariant, and then only changed the value ofFig. 4. Relationship curves of natural water inﬂux rate and water injection rate with
reservoir pressure under different well ratio of injection to production.well ratio of injection to production. Natural water inﬂux rate,
water injection rate and production rate were calculated under a
group of ﬁxed parameters (fw¼ 79.83%, n¼ 112, pwf¼ 15.71MPa,
piwf¼ 27.23 MPa) and three well ratios of injection to production
(R¼ 0.179, R¼ 0.25, R¼ 0.35). According to the calculated results,
we plotted the relationship curves of natural water inﬂux rate
and water injection rate with reservoir pressure and the equi-
librium curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection and
production, as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively.
Fig. 4 shows that water injection rate increases with the in-
crease of well ratio of injection to production, and the sum of
natural water inﬂux rate and water injection rate increases
accordingly. In the contrary, liquid production rate decreases
with the increase of well ratio of injection to production (see
Fig. 5) because only turning production well into injection well
can increase well ratio of injection to production in the condition
of invariant total well number. Fig. 5 not only reﬂects the inﬂu-
ence of well ratio of injection to production on equilibrium of oil
reservoir development, but also reveals the current equilibrium
status of the example reservoir. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the
sum of natural water inﬂux rate and water injection rate is larger
than ﬂuid production rate under the current (June 2015) reser-
voir production conditions (“pR ¼ 19.84 MPa, R ¼ 0.179”), which
reveals the example reservoir is in an over equilibrium status and
the reservoir pressure is recovering. If we kept the reservoir
production conditions unchanged, the reservoir pressure would
ultimately recover to equilibrium pressure (see point A in Fig. 5)
after a period of time. If we increased well ratio of injection to
production, equilibrium point would move right, as shown in
Fig. 5. Equilibrium point would change from point A to point B,
then to point C when well ratio of injection to production
changed from 0.179 to 0.25, then to 0.35. Especially for equilib-
rium point C, the reservoir pressure had restored to initial
reservoir pressure (21.86 MPa), so there were no pressure dif-
ference between reservoir and natural aquifer body and water
inﬂux rate would become 0 consequently. In this situation, the
reservoir reached to injection-production equilibrium. In aword,
well ratio of injection to production has much inﬂuence on
equilibrium of oil reservoir development.3.3. Inﬂuence of total well number
We take the same method as the above section to study the
inﬂuence of total well number on the equilibrium of oil reservoir
development. Natural water inﬂux rate, water injection rate and
production rate were calculated under a group of ﬁxed param-
eters (fw ¼ 79.83%, R ¼ 0.179, pwf ¼ 15.71 MPa, piwf ¼ 27.23 MPa)
and three total well numbers (n ¼ 112, n ¼ 130, n ¼ 155). The
relationship curves of natural water inﬂux rate and water in-
jection rate with reservoir pressure and the equilibrium curves
Fig. 6. Relationship curves of natural water inﬂux rate and water injection rate with
reservoir pressure under different total well number.
Fig. 8. Equilibrium curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection and pro-
duction under different bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production well.
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shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 respectively. Can be seen from the
ﬁgures, both water injection rate and liquid production rate in-
crease with the increase of total well number. If we increased
total well number, equilibrium point would move up, as shown
in Fig. 7. Equilibrium point would change from point A to point B,
then to point Cwhen total well number changed from 112 to 130,
then to 155. The increase of total well number can enhance
reservoir production rate, which leads to the depletion of
reservoir pressure, because well ratio of injection to production
is less than 1. Therefore, if we wanted to enhance the reservoir
production rate by increasing total well number, it would be
better to increase the well ratio of injection to production to
complement reservoir energy at the same time.Fig. 9. Relationship curves of ﬂuid production rate with water cut in the condition
of different reservoir pressure maintenance level.3.4. Inﬂuence of bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production well
According to the former calculated limiting condition of
bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure for pump well (pwf  pwfmin),
equilibrium curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection
and production under three bottom-hole ﬂowing pressures of
productionwell (pwf¼ 15.71MPa, pwf¼ 14MPa, pwf¼ 12.42MPa)
were plotted using a group of ﬁxed parameters (fw ¼ 79.83%,
R ¼ 0.179, n ¼ 112, piwf ¼ 27.23 MPa), as shown in Fig. 8. It can be
seen from the ﬁgure that for production well, liquid production
rate obviously increased with the decrease of bottom-hole ﬂow-
ing pressure. In addition, the relationship curves of water injec-
tion rate with reservoir pressure were completely overlapped
because water injection rate was irrelevant to bottom-hole
ﬂowing pressure. If we decreased bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure
of production well, equilibrium point of reservoir development
would move up and left. Equilibrium point would change from
point A to point B, then to point C when bottom-hole ﬂowing
pressure of production well changed from 15.71 MPa to 14 MPa,
then to 12.42 MPa. The decrease of bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure
of production well means the increase of production pressureFig. 7. Equilibrium curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection and pro-
duction under different total well number.drop and liquid production rate, which directly results in the
depletion of reservoir pressure. Therefore, if we wanted to greatly
enhance the reservoir production rate by reducing bottom-hole
ﬂowing pressure of production well, it would be better to in-
crease the well ratio of injection to production to complement
reservoir energy at the same time.
4. Inﬂuence of reservoir pressure maintenance level on
production rate
In order to visually display reservoir energy status, the index
parameter of reservoir pressure maintenance level is deﬁned as
the ratio of reservoir pressure to initial reservoir pressure:Fig. 10. Relationship curves of oil production rate with water cut in the condition of
different reservoir pressure maintenance level.
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reservoir pressure, MPa; pi is initial reservoir pressure, MPa.
For the example reservoir, the initial reservoir pressure was
21.86 MPa and reservoir pressure was 19.84 MPa in June 2015, so
the reservoir pressure maintenance level was 90.76%, which
meant the depletion degree of reservoir energy was 9.24%.
Substitute Eq. (30) into Eq. (12):
QL ¼ noJL

Mrpi  pwf

(31)
Qo ¼ ð1 fwÞnoJL

Mrpi  pwf

(32)
where, Qo is oil production rate of reservoir in the conditions of
formation pressure and temperature, m3/d.
Eq. (31) and Eq. (32) exhibit the proportional function
relationship of reservoir production rate with reservoir pres-
sure maintenance level. Supposed that production well
number and bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production well
were invariant (no ¼ 95, pwf ¼ 15.71 MPa), reservoir ﬂuid
production rate and oil production rate were calculated by
three values of reservoir pressure maintenance level
(Mr ¼ 90.76%, Mr ¼ 96.07%, Mr ¼ 100%). Based on the three
pressure maintenance levels, the relationship curves of ﬂuid
production rate with water cut and the relationship curves of
oil production rate with water cut were plotted respectively,
as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. It was observed from the
ﬁgures that, for the same water cut, the higher the reservoir
pressure maintenance level was, the greater the liquid pro-
duction rate and oil production rate were. For the same
reservoir pressure maintenance level, with the increase of
water cut, liquid production rate increased, while oil produc-
tion rate decreased. The depletion of reservoir pressure will
naturally cause the decline of oil production rate; however,
even if reservoir pressure keeps constant, oil production rate
still inevitably declines because of the rising of water cut. If we
want to keep oil production rate stable, it is required to
improve reservoir pressure maintenance level when water cut
rises. In order to maintain the level of reservoir pressure for a
stabilized oil production by enhancing water injection rate,
according to the analysis of artiﬁcial controllable factors in
section 3, an effective method is to increase well ratio of in-
jection to production because there is almost no ability to
enhance bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection well for the
example reservoir.
We will discuss how to realize the stabilization of oil pro-
duction rate in another section below.Fig. 11. Relationship curves of natural water inﬂux rate and water injection rate
with reservoir pressure used to calculate the stabilized oil production conditions for
different well ratio of injection to production.5. Equilibrium under stabilized oil production condition
5.1. Reasonable reservoir pressure maintenance level
Oil production rate formula can be derived by Eqs. (12)e(15):
Qo ¼ QLð1 fwÞ ¼
n
1þ R ð1 fwÞJLDp (33)
where, Dp is production pressure drop, MPa.
Under stabilized oil production condition, the change rate of
oil production rate with water cut is equal to 0. Take derivative of
Qo to fw for Eq. (33):
dQo
dfw
¼ ð1 fwÞ ddfw
h n
1þ R JLDp
i
 n
1þ R JLDp ¼ 0 (34)
Change the form of Eq. (34):
1
n
1þR JLDp
d
h n
1þ R JLDp
i
¼ 1ð1 fwÞdfw (35)
Integrate both sides of Eq. (35):
Zfw2
fw1
1
n
1þR JLDp
d
h n
1þ R JLDp
i
¼
Zfw2
fw1
1
ð1 fwÞdfw (36)
Stabilized oil production condition does mean oil production
rate is a constant when water cut rises from fw1 to fw2, and
accordingly the deﬁnite integral of Eq. (36) is from fw1 to fw2.
The integral result of Eq. (36) can be gained by
ln
 n
1þ R JLDp
 fw2fw1 ¼ lnð1 fwÞ
 fw2fw1 (37)
ln
"  n
1þR JLDp

jfw2
n
1þR JLDp

jfw1
#
¼ ln

1 fw1
1 fw2

(38)
Dpjfw ¼ fw2 ¼
1 fw1
1 fw2
$
h
n
1þR JLDp
i
jfw ¼ fw1
n
1þR JL

jfw ¼ fw2
(39)
The production pressure drop (Dp) in Eq. (39) is the reason-
able reservoir pressure after water cut rising to fw2.
Therefore, the required reasonable reservoir pressure main-
tenance level to meet stabilized oil production condition can be
calculated byFig. 12. Equilibrium curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection and pro-
duction used to calculate the stabilized oil production conditions for different well
ratio of injection to production.
Table 1
Calculated results of stabilized oil production conditions for different water cut and well ratio of injection to production.
fw Qo (m3/d) QL (m3/d) JL (m3/d/MPa) Iw (m3/d/MPa) pwfmin (MPa) R ¼ 0.179
Qi (m3/d) Dp (MPa) pR (MPa) pwf (MPa) Mr (%)
0.82 454.32 2524.02 5.2884 18.4958 12.14 2192.63 5.03 20.52 15.49 93.87
0.84 454.32 2839.52 5.3846 18.7160 12.07 2225.41 5.56 20.42 14.86 93.41
0.86 454.32 3245.17 5.5424 18.9061 11.99 2510.55 6.17 19.55 13.38 89.43
0.88 454.32 3786.03 5.7766 19.0629 11.87 2795.69 6.91 18.68 11.77 85.45
0.90 454.32 4543.24 6.1029 19.1837 11.73 3166.05 7.84 17.55 9.71 80.28
fw R ¼ 0.25 R ¼ 0.3
Qi (m3/d) Dp (MPa) pR (MPa) pwf (MPa) Mr (%) Qi (m3/d) Dp (MPa) pR (MPa) pwf (MPa) Mr (%)
0.82 2492.34 5.33 21.41 16.08 97.94 2657.62 5.54 21.85 16.31 99.95
0.84 2659.93 5.89 21.02 15.13 96.16 2826.20 6.12 21.51 15.39 98.40
0.86 2866.19 6.53 20.54 14.01 93.96 3044.36 6.80 21.07 14.27 96.39
0.88 3154.10 7.31 19.87 12.56 90.90 3351.77 7.61 20.45 12.84 93.55
0.90 3592.41 8.31 18.85 10.54 86.23 3798.01 8.64 19.55 10.91 89.43
R. Nie et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 381e392388Mr ¼
pwf þ Dp

fw¼fw2
pi
(40)
In order to realize the stabilization of oil production rate, we
must solve an issue that how to make reservoir pressure keeping
the required reasonable level. In the following, we will demon-
strate how to use the equilibrium principle to analyze the con-
ditions of realizing stabilized oil production for the example
reservoir.
5.2. Realization of stabilized oil production
The oil production rate andwater cut of the example reservoir
in June 2015 were 454.32 m3/d and 79.83% respectively. If we
want to keep a constant oil production rate when water cut is
rising, we must implement some effective measures on the
example reservoir. Although lots of method can enhance reser-
voir recovery, such as the tertiary oil recovery of polymerﬂoodingFig. 13. Curves of stabilized oil production conditions for diffetechnology, this paper only focuses on the measures in terms of
secondary oil recovery of water injection technology. According
to the preceding parts of this paper, three modes can enhance
reservoir recovery effectively for the example reservoir:
increasing well ratio of injection to production; increasing total
well number; increasing well ratio of injection to production and
total well number simultaneously. Given a well ratio of injection
to production and total well number, we can calculate production
pressure drop, bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production well
and reservoir pressure maintenance level, which can ensure the
stabilization of oil production rate, by the equilibrium principle.
(1) Increasing well ratio of injection to production
Supposed water cut had risen to 86%, we calculated the
required parameters (Qi, Dp, pR, pwf, Mr) for stabilized oil pro-
duction in the condition of “n ¼ 112, piwf ¼ 27.23 MPa” and
different R (0.179, 0.25, 0.30). The corresponding equilibrium
curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection andrent water cut and well ratio of injection to production.
Fig. 14. Relationship curves of natural water inﬂux rate and water injection rate
with reservoir pressure used to calculate the stabilized oil production conditions for
different total well number.
Fig. 15. Equilibrium curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection and pro-
duction used to calculate the stabilized oil production conditions for different total
well number.
R. Nie et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 381e392 389production were shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. For “R ¼ 0.179”, the
production condition obtained by calculation was
“Qi ¼ 2510.55 m3/d, Dp ¼ 6.17 MPa, pR ¼ 19.55 MPa,
pwf ¼ 13.38 MPa, Mr ¼ 89.43%”. For “R ¼ 0.25”, the production
condition was “Qi ¼ 2866.19 m3/d, Dp ¼ 6.53 MPa,
pR ¼ 20.54 MPa, pwf ¼ 14.01 MPa, Mr ¼ 93.96%”. For “R ¼ 0.30”,
the production condition was “Qi ¼ 3044.36 m3/d,
Dp ¼ 6.80 MPa, pR ¼ 21.07 MPa, pwf ¼ 14.27 MPa, Mr ¼ 96.39%”.
Analogously, we also calculated the required parameters (Qi,
Dp, pR, pwf, Mr) for the other different water cuts (82%, 84%, 88%,
90%), as shown in Table 1. Using the calculated results of the
above ﬁve different water cuts, we especially plotted the curves
of stabilized oil production conditions for different water cut and
well ratio of injection to production, which intuitively displayed
the variation tendency of reasonable production parameters
with water cut and well ratio of injection to production, asTable 2
Calculated results of stabilized oil production conditions for different water cut and t
fw Qo (m3/d) QL (m3/d) JL (m3/d/MPa) Iw (m3/d/MPa) pwfm
0.82 454.32 2524.02 5.2884 18.4958 12.1
0.84 454.32 2839.52 5.3846 18.7160 12.0
0.86 454.32 3245.17 5.5424 18.9061 11.9
0.88 454.32 3786.03 5.7766 19.0629 11.8
0.90 454.32 4543.24 6.1029 19.1837 11.7
fw n ¼ 130
Qi (m3/d) Dp (MPa) pR (MPa) pwf (MPa) Mr (
0.82 2351.01 4.33 21.03 16.70 96.2
0.84 2522.2 4.79 20.58 15.79 94.1
0.86 2723.82 5.31 20.05 14.74 91.7
0.88 3012.94 5.95 19.29 13.34 88.2
0.90 3400.97 6.76 18.27 11.51 83.5shown in Fig. 13. It can be seen from the ﬁgure that: ﬁrstly, a
constant oil production rate inevitably caused the increase of
liquid production rate whenwater cut was rising (see Fig. 13(a));
secondly, it was needed to enlarge production pressure drop
through lessening bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production
well to achieve the increase of liquid production rate (see
Fig.13(b) and (c)); thirdly, at the same time, the increase of liquid
production rate leaded to the depletion of reservoir pressure
(see Fig. 13(c)); fourthly, reservoir pressure decline resulted in
the increase of natural water inﬂux rate and the increase of
water injection rate owing to a constant bottom-hole ﬂowing
pressure of injectionwell (see Fig. 13(a)); ﬁfthly, ﬂuid production
rate, natural water inﬂux rate and water injection rate correlated
each other and met the equilibrium relationship (Eq. (24)), and
in the condition of equilibrium, the variation tendency of
reservoir pressure matched accordantly with the variation of QL,
Qi and Qe for the stabilization of oil production rate (see
Fig. 13(d)).
With the increase of water cut, the production pressure drop
got greater, the depletion of reservoir pressure became much
worse, bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production well fell off
more swiftly, and as a result it would be more and more difﬁcult
to stabilize oil production rate. Especially for a high water cut,
such as 90%, it was almost impossible to keep oil production rate
stable because the required bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of
production well had already been lower than the minimum
allowable wellbore ﬂowing pressure, for example, pwf that was
equal to 10.91 MPa was lower than pwfmin (11.73 MPa) when
“R ¼ 0.3” and “fw ¼ 90%” (see the last line in Table 1). A lager R
could compensate for the depletion of reservoir pressure to a
certain degree, for example, the required reservoir pressure of
“R ¼ 0.3” was higher than that of “R ¼ 0.25” for the same water
cut (see Fig. 13(c) and Table 1). Therefore, increasing well ratio of
injection to production is beneﬁt for the maintenance of reser-
voir pressure and the realization of stabilized production.
(2) Increasing total well number
Supposed water cut had risen to 82%, we calculated the
required parameters (Qi, Dp, pR, pwf, Mr) for stabilized oil pro-
duction in the condition of “R ¼ 0.179, piwf ¼ 27.23 MPa” and
different n (112, 130, 155). The corresponding equilibrium curves
among natural water inﬂux, water injection and productionwere
shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15. For “n ¼ 112”, the production con-
dition gained by calculation was “Qi ¼ 2258.18 m3/d,
Dp ¼ 5.03 MPa, pR ¼ 20.52 MPa, pwf ¼ 15.49 MPa, Mr ¼ 93.87%”.
For “n ¼ 130”, the production condition was “Qi ¼ 2351.01 m3/d,otal well number.
in (MPa) n ¼ 112
Qi (m3/d) Dp (MPa) pR (MPa) pwf (MPa) Mr (%)
4 2258.18 5.03 20.52 15.49 93.87
7 2343.40 5.56 20.06 14.5 91.77
9 2526.94 6.17 19.5 13.33 89.2
7 2802.25 6.91 18.66 11.75 85.36
3 3159.49 7.84 17.57 9.73 80.38
n ¼ 155
%) Qi (m3/d) Dp (MPa) pR (MPa) pwf (MPa) Mr (%)
0 2530.98 3.63 21.63 18.00 98.95
4 2721.48 4.01 21.21 17.20 97.03
2 2930.13 4.46 20.75 16.29 94.92
4 3247.63 4.99 20.05 15.06 91.72
8 3678.53 5.67 19.1 13.43 87.37
Fig. 16. Curves of stabilized oil production conditions for different water cut and total well number.
Fig. 17. Equilibrium curves among natural water inﬂux, water injection and pro-
duction used to calculate the stabilized oil production conditions for a speciﬁed
well ratio of injection to production and total well number.
R. Nie et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 381e392390Dp ¼ 4.33 MPa, pR ¼ 21.03 MPa, pwf ¼ 16.70 MPa, Mr ¼ 96.20%”.
For “n ¼ 155”, the production condition was “Qi ¼ 2530.98 m3/d,
Dp ¼ 3.63 MPa, pR ¼ 21.63 MPa, pwf ¼ 18 MPa, Mr ¼ 98.95%”.
Analogously, we also calculated the required parameters (Qi,
Dp, pR, pwf, Mr) for the other different water cuts (84%, 86%, 88%,
90%), as shown in Table 2. The curves of stabilized oil production
conditions for different water cut and total well number were
shown in Fig. 16. With the increase of total well number, for the
same water cut, water injection rate increased (see Fig. 16(a)),
production pressure drop decreased (see Fig. 16(b)), both reser-
voir pressure and bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production
well got higher (see Fig. 16(c)), and the corresponding mainte-
nance level of reservoir pressure also got higher (see Fig. 16(d)).
The variation tendency of these parameters with water cut was
the same as that in the situation of increasing well ratio of in-
jection to production. A high water cut could make it difﬁcult to
keep oil production rate stable. For example, when “n¼ 112” and
“fw ¼ 90%” the required bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of pro-
duction well (9.73 MPa) was lower than the minimum allowable
wellbore ﬂowing pressure (11.73 MPa) (see Table 2). However,
when “n¼ 155” and “fw¼ 90%” the required bottom-hole ﬂowing
pressure of production well (13.43 MPa) was higher than the
minimum allowable wellbore ﬂowing pressure (see Table 2).
Therefore, increasing total well number is also beneﬁt for the
maintenance of reservoir pressure and the realization of stabi-
lized production.
(3) Increasing well ratio of injection to production and total
well number
In the ﬁeld, all the useful measures should be adopted to
ensure the stability of oil production rate. For the example
reservoir, it would be appreciate to increase well ratio of injec-
tion to production and total well number simultaneously.
Supposed water cut had risen to 88% from 79.83%, well ratio
of injection to production had increased to 0.3 from 0.179, and
total well number had increased to 124 from 112, a group ofrequired parameters (Qi, Dp, pR, pwf, Mr) for stabilized oil pro-
duction in the condition of “piwf ¼ 27.23 MPa” were calculated
by use of the equilibrium principle. The equilibrium point
shown as the point A in Fig. 17 just reﬂected the equilibrium
production status: Qi ¼ 3491.31 m3/d, Dp ¼ 6.87 MPa,
pR ¼ 20.85 MPa, pwf ¼ 13.98 MPa, Mr ¼ 95.38%. In addition, we
also calculated the required parameters (Qi, Dp, pR, pwf, Mr) for
stabilized oil production in the conditions of different water cuts
(84%, 86%, 90%), as shown in Table 3. It can be seen from the
table that when “fw ¼ 84%” required reservoir pressure was
21.86 MPa, which was just the initial reservoir pressure;
therefore, reservoir pressure maintenance level was 100% ac-
cording to Eq. (30) and natural water inﬂux rate was 0, the
equilibrium among natural water inﬂux, water injection and
production was actually equivalent to the equilibrium between
injection and production. Compared with the measure of only
increasing well ratio of injection to production, when “fw ¼ 90%”
the required bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production well
(12.21 MPa) was no longer lower than the minimum allowable
Table 3
Calculated results of stabilized oil production conditions for different water cut and a speciﬁed well ratio of injection to production and total well number.
fw Qo (m3/d) QL (m3/d) JL (m3/d/MPa) Iw (m3/d/MPa) pwfmin (MPa) R ¼ 0.3, n ¼ 124
Qi (m3/d) Dp (MPa) pR (MPa) pwf (MPa) Mr (%)
0.84 454.32 2839.52 5.3846 18.7160 12.07 2936.87 5.53 21.86 16.33 100
0.86 454.32 3245.17 5.5424 18.9061 11.99 3161.94 6.14 21.45 15.31 98.12
0.88 454.32 3786.03 5.7766 19.0629 11.87 3491.31 6.87 20.85 13.98 95.38
0.90 454.32 4543.24 6.1029 19.1837 11.73 3952.42 7.80 20.01 12.21 91.54
R. Nie et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 381e392 391wellbore ﬂowing pressure (11.73 MPa) (see the last line in
Table 3).
In conclusion, the measure of increasing well ratio of in-
jection to production and total well number simultaneously is
more useful to realize stabilized oil production. Therefore, this
measure should be recommended to be implemented to
enhance the water ﬂooding efﬁciency for the stabilization of oil
production rate in an actual reservoir like the example
reservoir.6. Conclusions
We researched originally the equilibrium principle and
analysis method of oil reservoir development among natural
water inﬂux, water injection and production and successfully
applied them to a set of real ﬁeld data from a sandstone oil
reservoir. We summarize the ﬁndings in the following:
(1) Water ﬂooding reservoir exists an equilibrium relation-
ship among natural water inﬂux, water injection and
production, which can be intuitively reﬂected through
searching for the “equilibrium point” from equilibrium
relationship curves proposed in this paper.
(2) According to equilibrium equation studied in this paper,
the equilibrium of oil reservoir development was inﬂu-
enced by various types of factors, such as well ratio of
injection to production, total well number, bottom-hole
ﬂowing pressure of production well and bottom-hole
ﬂowing pressure of injection well. Example equilibrium
curves showed that the inﬂuence was mainly manifested
in the location move of equilibrium point in equilibrium
relationship curves.
(3) Reservoir pressure maintenance level that reﬂected
reservoir energy status directly controls liquid production
rate and oil production rate. If there was no reasonable
pressure maintenance level, oil production rate would
decline with the rising of water cut.
(4) A formula of reasonable pressure maintenance level
gained by theoretical deduction could be used to calculate
the stabilized oil production condition in different water
cut period.
(5) Example analysis results of stabilized oil production con-
dition demonstrated that the measure, which is increasing
well ratio of injection to production and total well number
simultaneously, was beneﬁt for realization of stabilized oil
production and could be recommended to the other
similar reservoir.Acknowledgments
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A1 ~ A5, B1 ~ B5 coefﬁcient, dimensionless
BR natural water inﬂux coefﬁcient, m3/d/MPa
c full coefﬁcient of pump
C breakdown pressure gradient of overlying rock (usually
take 0.235), MPa/m
fw water cut
f1(), f2(), f3() symbol of function
Hz formation midpoint depth, m
Hp depth of pump suction, m
Iw average ﬂuid injectivity index per well, m3/(d MPa)
JL average ﬂuid productivity index per well, m3/(d MPa)
Mr reservoir pressure maintenance level, %
n total well number in the reservoir
no number of production well in the reservoir
nw number of injection well in the reservoir
pR reservoir pressure, MPa
pe natural aquifer body pressure, MPa
pi initial reservoir pressure, MPa
pf formation breakdown pressure, MPa
ph mixed liquid column pressure from pump suction to
the midpoint of formation, MPa
pp submerged pressure of pump, MPa
pwf average bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of production
well, MPa
pwfmin minimum allowable bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure for
pumping well, MPa
piwf bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure of injection well, MPa
piwfmax maximum allowable bottom-hole ﬂowing pressure for
injection well, MPa
Dp production pressure drop, MPa
QL liquid production rate of reservoir in the conditions of
formation pressure and temperature, m3/d
Qi water injection rate in the conditions of formation
pressure and temperature, m3/d
Qe water inﬂux rate, m3/d
Qo oil production rate of reservoir in the conditions of
formation pressure and temperature, m3/d
qL average liquid production rate per well in the
conditions of formation pressure and temperature,
m3/d
R. Nie et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 381e392392qi average water injection rate per well in the conditions
of formation pressure and temperature, m3/d
Rs dissolved gas/oil ratio, m3/m3
R well ratio of injection to production, dimensionless
a dissolution coefﬁcient of gas in oil, m3/(m3 MPa)
b breakdown pressure constant (usually take 0.4),
dimensionless
rH density of the mixed liquid column from pump suction
to the midpoint of formation, g/cm3
ro oil density, g/cm3
rw water density, g/cm3
d a safety coefﬁcient based on the formation breakdown
pressure (usually take 0.8), dimensionlessReferences
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